
Sun Dec 17, 2023

06:00 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Escape to the Chateau at Christmas 

In this festive special, the Strawbridges take inspiration from Christmases past in a 19th-century ledger that they find 
in the attic, and create a winter wonderland complete with an ice rink.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Eclipse #3 

This week on Getaway Catriona winds up her South American cruise on the world's first luxury discover yacht, 
Scenic Eclipse. Experiencing Chilean glaciers, fjords and cruising around Cape Horn to the southern most city of 
Ushuaia. 

07:30 BLOG CABIN Repeat WS G

Blog 2015 Yard Crashers 

The team transforms the cabin's lower yard to maximize its lake views, builds a 20-foot waterfall with a metal bridge, 
adds a cedar hot tub, and creates metal and wood benches to flank the fire pit, which sits on a massive flagstone 
patio.

08:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Chip and Jo Renovate a B+B 

Chip and Jo turn a rural home into a beach-style retreat.

09:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

New Build, New Business 

After losing money on their last house, Mina and the team hope to get top dollar by doing an upscale new build on 
the lot next door. Mina decides to balance out the new construction blandness with antique doors, but a mishap 
could derail the project.

10:00 RESTORATION MAN Repeat WS PG

Thrum Mill Revisit 

George returns to Thrum Mill to meet Dave and Margaret Heldey who have battled through flooding and serious 
illness to restore one of Northumberland's most stunning but abandoned water mills.

11:00 YOUR HOME MADE PERFECT Repeat WS G

Jeremy and Paula 

Two rival architects use virtual reality to pitch for the commission to renovate a home in Halifax. Will the winning 
design give owners Jeremy and Paula their forever home?

12:20 GARDEN GURUS MOMENTS Captioned Repeat WS G

Soil and Plant Health 

The Garden Gurus team give you tips and tricks for gardening success, every season of year. From feeding your 
lawn, to indoor plants and everything in between, Trev and the team have you covered.

12:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Biking to a Bargain 

A couple that moved to the Carolinas after they started dating have visited Hilton Head Island, SC, for years and 
love its beautiful beaches. With their kids getting older, they are ready to invest in a vacation home steps from the 
shore.
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Sun Dec 17, 2023

13:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Shopping for a Surfside Deal 

A couple that's used to relocating for work is off to Texas where they're excited to live the beach life. They've 
narrowed their search to Surfside Beach, but must find a property they can afford before they dig their toes into the 
sand.

13:30 GEORGE CLARKE'S AMAZING SPACES Repeat WS G

Horse Box, Milk Float and Balancing Barn 

George meets a woman who wants to build a shop and a mobile home out of an old horsebox, but only has £500 to 
spend; he also meets a couple who are creating a holiday let out of a 1960s milk float.

14:30 THE GARDEN HUSTLE Captioned Repeat WS PG

A sister duo work to bring their unique front yard design to fruition, a garden undergoes a stunning transformation 
into a tropical retreat with a mermaid shower, and Lisa visits a nursery spanning nine-acres of plant varieties.

15:30 SELF MADE MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Entrepeneurship Runs In The Family 

Clinton Kelly helps Patrick Barnhill (CEO of Specialist ID) and his wife Shama Hyder (CEO of Zen Media) find their 
dream home. Then, he helps Labriah Lee and Kevin Holt, the creators of Sweetroots Hair Bar, in upgrading their 
lifestyle.

16:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Escape to the Chateau at Christmas 

In this festive special, the Strawbridges take inspiration from Christmases past in a 19th-century ledger that they find 
in the attic, and create a winter wonderland complete with an ice rink.

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Connected to Nature on Maui 

A young couple leaves Vancouver Island, Canada, for the beautiful paradise of Maui. They both love the natural 
beauty of the island and want their 15-month-old daughter to also have a strong connection with nature.
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Sun Dec 17, 2023

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

An End to a Six-Year Search on Maui 

A couple has finally decided to move from the busy Silicon Valley to Maui.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Twin Towns of Tipperary, Ireland 

A family of six is moving from the twin cities of Minnesota to the twin towns of Tipperary, Ireland. He wants a modern 
home that's close to work and she's looking for Irish charm, but to have it all, they might have to spend more than 
they planned.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Looking for Less in Costa Rica 

A Los Angeles executive assistant looks to refocus on herself and move to Manuel Antonio, Costa Rica. She has big 
plans for a more simple life, but on her scaled-down budget, giving up the opulent amenities she's used to will be a 
challenge.

19:30 CHRISTINA ON THE COAST WS PG

The 16 Year Kitchen 

Engineers Cliff and Nadine have been planning their renovation for over 15 years, and they need Christina to help 
bring the vision of their kitchen and living room into reality. At home, Christina and Josh complete the renovation of 
their own kitchen.

20:30 FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA WS G

A Million Dollar Hoarder Home 

Tarek mentors first-time flippers, helping them steer costly errors as they race to get a renovated property on the 
market.

21:30 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING WS PG

Tampa: Temple Hill 

House flipper Justin Stamper and his crew, known as the Robin Hoods of Real Estate, 'steal' foreclosed homes to 
help return neighbourhoods to their former glory.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

22:30 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Soffit Saga 

Tamara takes on a 1979 property with a confusing style; sight lines get opened in the living room and kitchen; a 
midcentury modern design emerges with elements like shiplap and brass.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

An End to a Six-Year Search on Maui 

A couple has finally decided to move from the busy Silicon Valley to Maui.

00:00 OVERSERVED WITH LISA VANDERPUMP Repeat WS M

An Evening in Provence: Lance Bass & Vivica A. Fox 

Lisa transports her best friend Lance Bass and Actress Vivica A. Fox to the South of France with a Provence-
themed party, and serial pranker Lance gets a taste of his own medicine.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Sun Dec 17, 2023

00:30 OVERSERVED WITH LISA VANDERPUMP Repeat WS M

A Tuscan Feast: Joel McHale & Cheryl Hines 

Lisa creates an al fresco Tuscan feast for Italian-born Joel McHale and actress Cheryl Hines; the day includes a 
mystery blindfold game, flaming cheese pasta and Lisa playfully confronting Joel about things he's said about her in 
the past.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:00 FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA Repeat WS G

A Million Dollar Hoarder Home 

Tarek mentors first-time flippers, helping them steer costly errors as they race to get a renovated property on the 
market.

02:00 BLOG CABIN Repeat WS G

Blog Cabin 2016: Kitchen Crashers 

Alison Victoria transforms the kitchen at Blog Cabin 2016, turning a blank slate into a masterpiece.

02:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Eclipse #3 

This week on Getaway Catriona winds up her South American cruise on the world's first luxury discover yacht, 
Scenic Eclipse. Experiencing Chilean glaciers, fjords and cruising around Cape Horn to the southern most city of 
Ushuaia. 

03:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat WS M

Kiss My Peach 

Dolores and David address their relationship while Jennifer's relationship with her mother worsens. Melissa and Joe 
confront Michelle and Jon about the rumor they are spreading, and Teresa throws a wild pool party that ends badly.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 BLOG CABIN Repeat WS G

Blog 2015 Yard Crashers 

The team transforms the cabin's lower yard to maximize its lake views, builds a 20-foot waterfall with a metal bridge, 
adds a cedar hot tub, and creates metal and wood benches to flank the fire pit, which sits on a massive flagstone 
patio.

04:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Beer Garden Backyard 

The Yard Crashers transform a small, cluttered backyard into a beer garden fit for a home brewer; they install steel 
planters and giant concrete pavers surrounded by turf; a built-in barbecue and a bar bring an industrial tap system to 
centre stage.

05:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

My Big Island Dream Home 

After receiving an inheritance, a couple looks to leave Oklahoma and find their dream home in Hawaii; they're 
searching for a place big enough to host family for holidays, and David makes a trip to the Big Island to help them 
find the perfect place.

05:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

A Snowbirder's Florida Haven 

Thanks to a family inheritance, a Midwestern couple are ready for the relaxing vibes of central Florida; they're 
bringing in David to help search for their forever home, and now it's a decision between a golf course view and a 
relaxing rural outlook.
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Mon Dec 18, 2023

06:00 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Soffit Saga 

Tamara takes on a 1979 property with a confusing style; sight lines get opened in the living room and kitchen; a 
midcentury modern design emerges with elements like shiplap and brass.

07:00 FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA Repeat WS G

A Million Dollar Hoarder Home 

Tarek mentors first-time flippers, helping them steer costly errors as they race to get a renovated property on the 
market.

08:00 CHRISTINA ON THE COAST Repeat WS PG

The 16 Year Kitchen 

Engineers Cliff and Nadine have been planning their renovation for over 15 years, and they need Christina to help 
bring the vision of their kitchen and living room into reality. At home, Christina and Josh complete the renovation of 
their own kitchen.

09:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Tampa: Temple Hill 

House flipper Justin Stamper and his crew, known as the Robin Hoods of Real Estate, 'steal' foreclosed homes to 
help return neighbourhoods to their former glory.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Going Rogue in Maryland 

A couple with energetic twin toddlers is looking for a waterfront home in Annapolis, Maryland. He's looking for 
something contemporary and new and doesn't mind paying for it, but she wants a cozy farmhouse at the low end of 
their price range.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Waterfront or Land in Florida 

A family looks to be homeowners again after starting a business and renting in Naples, Florida. They're looking for a 
place with at least four bedrooms, and she wants a house with a lot of land, but he wants a home on the water with 
direct boat access.

11:00 POSTCARDS SUMMER Captioned WS PG

Shane finds an Asian feast to suit every budget in Geelong. Kris makes some paw-fect friends in Aberfeldie. Guest 
presenter Bonnie Anderson has school holiday fun in Collingwood. And Todd discovers Newports railway history.

11:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Eclipse #3 

This week on Getaway Catriona winds up her South American cruise on the world's first luxury discover yacht, 
Scenic Eclipse. Experiencing Chilean glaciers, fjords and cruising around Cape Horn to the southern most city of 
Ushuaia. 

12:00 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Soffit Saga 

Tamara takes on a 1979 property with a confusing style; sight lines get opened in the living room and kitchen; a 
midcentury modern design emerges with elements like shiplap and brass.
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Mon Dec 18, 2023

13:00 FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA Repeat WS G

A Million Dollar Hoarder Home 

Tarek mentors first-time flippers, helping them steer costly errors as they race to get a renovated property on the 
market.

14:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Tampa: Temple Hill 

House flipper Justin Stamper and his crew, known as the Robin Hoods of Real Estate, 'steal' foreclosed homes to 
help return neighbourhoods to their former glory.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bathroom Week  

The Blockheads are all at different stages with their rooms. Site Foreman, Keith, has stern words with two teams 
and another team suspects they are cursed.

16:00 BLOG CABIN Repeat WS G

Blog Cabin 2016: Fish Tank Living Room 

Josh Temple crashes Blog Cabin 2016 to give the living and dining rooms the ultimate remodel; he customizes the 
space with a fish tank room divider that resembles a fish, a live-edge dining table and a art-piece coffee table.

16:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Brick Bar Backyard 

A small backyard is transformed into an entertainer's dream; the yard's lone tree is removed to make way for a large 
deck with built-in seating and a fire pit; a brick bar takes centre stage as it's treated with white mortar for an antiqued 
look.

17:00 CHRISTINA ON THE COAST Repeat WS PG

The 16 Year Kitchen 

Engineers Cliff and Nadine have been planning their renovation for over 15 years, and they need Christina to help 
bring the vision of their kitchen and living room into reality. At home, Christina and Josh complete the renovation of 
their own kitchen.
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Mon Dec 18, 2023

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Tattoos and No Shoes in Whangarei 

A South African single father of two sons seeks a life less ordinary in Whangarei, New Zealand. They're looking for a 
house with three bedrooms, and his oldest son wants to be close to town and shops, but Dad prefers a place that's 
near the water

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Quintessential vs. Convenient in Cambridge 

A young family is leaving the suburbs of Tampa for a job opportunity in Cambridge, England. He's looking for a 
spacious house in the idyllic English countryside, but as a pregnant stay-at-home mom, she wants to be near the 
city and its conveniences.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Best Little Doghouse in Texas 

An up-and-coming dog vlogger and a self-described home brew barista hunt for a house for all of their rescue dogs 
and coffee gadgets in the hipster paradise of Austin, Texas.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

It's an Us Thing in Atlanta 

After selling their townhouse, a young couple searches for a new home in Atlanta. They're looking for something 
attractive and spacious, and she wants a place in the suburbs that's inexpensive, but he doesn't mind paying more 
for a home near the city.

20:30 CHRISTINA ON THE COAST Repeat WS PG

Reno Before Wedding 

Christina takes on a kitchen redesign for a pair of elementary school sweethearts on an expedited schedule. She 
must race to finish this major renovation before the couple's imminent wedding!

21:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Hot Market, Fast Flip 

Tarek and Christina get a smoking deal on a house in an up-and-coming neighbourhood of Garden Grove CA. With 
not too much work to be done this house should be quick flip for them.

22:30 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

Trading Toronto Winters for Oahu Vistas 

Newlyweds leave the snow and cold of Toronto to move to their honeymoon paradise of Oahu; he's intent on finding 
a place with a yard for their dog and room for a home office, while she is more concerned with a large lanai.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

It's an Us Thing in Atlanta 

After selling their townhouse, a young couple searches for a new home in Atlanta. They're looking for something 
attractive and spacious, and she wants a place in the suburbs that's inexpensive, but he doesn't mind paying more 
for a home near the city.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The Perfect House in Phoenix 

An engaged couple struggles to find a home before their wedding in Phoenix, Arizona. They're looking for a house 
with three bedrooms and a big yard for their dog, but she's extremely picky and wants something Mediterranean 
style with high end finishes.
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Mon Dec 18, 2023

00:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF DALLAS Repeat WS M

One Fight In Bangkok 

The women bond over an encounter with rescued elephants; a outdoor market proves to be a nose-holding 
experience, while a condom-themed restaurant is an eye-opening one; the ladies visit Bangkok's red light district, 
which shocks and surprises.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Tattoos and No Shoes in Whangarei 

A South African single father of two sons seeks a life less ordinary in Whangarei, New Zealand. They're looking for a 
house with three bedrooms, and his oldest son wants to be close to town and shops, but Dad prefers a place that's 
near the water

02:00 OVERSERVED WITH LISA VANDERPUMP Repeat WS M

An Evening in Provence: Lance Bass & Vivica A. Fox 

Lisa transports her best friend Lance Bass and Actress Vivica A. Fox to the South of France with a Provence-
themed party, and serial pranker Lance gets a taste of his own medicine.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:30 OVERSERVED WITH LISA VANDERPUMP Repeat WS M

A Tuscan Feast: Joel McHale & Cheryl Hines 

Lisa creates an al fresco Tuscan feast for Italian-born Joel McHale and actress Cheryl Hines; the day includes a 
mystery blindfold game, flaming cheese pasta and Lisa playfully confronting Joel about things he's said about her in 
the past.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat WS MA

Dildos Down the Shore 

As the ladies and their husbands head down the shore, Teresa finalises her divorce and Joe Giudice's rumors about 
Joe Gorga come to a head. And, a gift from Teresa to Jackie sends the entire group into a tailspin.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Hot Market, Fast Flip 

Tarek and Christina get a smoking deal on a house in an up-and-coming neighbourhood of Garden Grove CA. With 
not too much work to be done this house should be quick flip for them.

04:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Wishful Workshop 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a home in Garden Grove California. They always do well in this neighbourhood 
and see big potential with this house. 

05:00 BLOG CABIN Repeat WS G

Blog Cabin 2016: Fish Tank Living Room 

Josh Temple crashes Blog Cabin 2016 to give the living and dining rooms the ultimate remodel; he customizes the 
space with a fish tank room divider that resembles a fish, a live-edge dining table and a art-piece coffee table.
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Mon Dec 18, 2023

05:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Brick Bar Backyard 

A small backyard is transformed into an entertainer's dream; the yard's lone tree is removed to make way for a large 
deck with built-in seating and a fire pit; a brick bar takes centre stage as it's treated with white mortar for an antiqued 
look.
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Tue Dec 19, 2023

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Quintessential vs. Convenient in Cambridge 

A young family is leaving the suburbs of Tampa for a job opportunity in Cambridge, England. He's looking for a 
spacious house in the idyllic English countryside, but as a pregnant stay-at-home mom, she wants to be near the 
city and its conveniences.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Best Little Doghouse in Texas 

An up-and-coming dog vlogger and a self-described home brew barista hunt for a house for all of their rescue dogs 
and coffee gadgets in the hipster paradise of Austin, Texas.

07:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Hot Market, Fast Flip 

Tarek and Christina get a smoking deal on a house in an up-and-coming neighbourhood of Garden Grove CA. With 
not too much work to be done this house should be quick flip for them.

07:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Wishful Workshop 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a home in Garden Grove California. They always do well in this neighbourhood 
and see big potential with this house. 

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

On this week's episode of The Garden Gurus, Neville has some great tips to share on caring for your native plants. 
Meanwhile, Sue has some exciting varieties of mint to show off.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bathroom Week  

The Blockheads are all at different stages with their rooms. Site Foreman, Keith, has stern words with two teams 
and another team suspects they are cursed.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Tattoos and No Shoes in Whangarei 

A South African single father of two sons seeks a life less ordinary in Whangarei, New Zealand. They're looking for a 
house with three bedrooms, and his oldest son wants to be close to town and shops, but Dad prefers a place that's 
near the water

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Quintessential vs. Convenient in Cambridge 

A young family is leaving the suburbs of Tampa for a job opportunity in Cambridge, England. He's looking for a 
spacious house in the idyllic English countryside, but as a pregnant stay-at-home mom, she wants to be near the 
city and its conveniences.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Best Little Doghouse in Texas 

An up-and-coming dog vlogger and a self-described home brew barista hunt for a house for all of their rescue dogs 
and coffee gadgets in the hipster paradise of Austin, Texas.

11:00 BLOG CABIN Repeat WS G

Blog Cabin 2016: Fish Tank Living Room 

Josh Temple crashes Blog Cabin 2016 to give the living and dining rooms the ultimate remodel; he customizes the 
space with a fish tank room divider that resembles a fish, a live-edge dining table and a art-piece coffee table.
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Tue Dec 19, 2023

11:30 CHRISTINA ON THE COAST Repeat WS PG

Reno Before Wedding 

Christina takes on a kitchen redesign for a pair of elementary school sweethearts on an expedited schedule. She 
must race to finish this major renovation before the couple's imminent wedding!

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

It's an Us Thing in Atlanta 

After selling their townhouse, a young couple searches for a new home in Atlanta. They're looking for something 
attractive and spacious, and she wants a place in the suburbs that's inexpensive, but he doesn't mind paying more 
for a home near the city.

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The Perfect House in Phoenix 

An engaged couple struggles to find a home before their wedding in Phoenix, Arizona. They're looking for a house 
with three bedrooms and a big yard for their dog, but she's extremely picky and wants something Mediterranean 
style with high end finishes.

13:30 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

Trading Toronto Winters for Oahu Vistas 

Newlyweds leave the snow and cold of Toronto to move to their honeymoon paradise of Oahu; he's intent on finding 
a place with a yard for their dog and room for a home office, while she is more concerned with a large lanai.

14:00 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

Graduating to the Real World on Oahu 

A recent college graduate is starting her military career and buying her first home on Oahu; she's excited to explore 
the different areas of the island and paddleboard in her free time; her mum comes along to help her find the perfect 
property.

14:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bathroom Reveals  

It's a frantic race to the finish as our couples deliver their incredible main bathrooms to the judges, one team is at 
risk of not finishing in time for tools down.

16:00 BLOG CABIN Repeat WS G

Blog Cabin 2016: Lower Lounge 

Chris Lambton and his team head to Blog Cabin 2016 to transform an unused area under the stilted house into a 
lounge that takes advantage of the gulf view; Chris builds a wood and metal pub table, then adds a fish cleaning 
island.

16:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Funky Hammock Deck 

A backyard with tons of weeds is transformed into the ultimate hangout with a custom hammock sofa, a water 
feature, a two-tiered deck, and a barbecue smoker; a pottery plant wall gives this backyard some much-needed 
colour and life.

17:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Hot Market, Fast Flip 

Tarek and Christina get a smoking deal on a house in an up-and-coming neighbourhood of Garden Grove CA. With 
not too much work to be done this house should be quick flip for them.
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Tue Dec 19, 2023

17:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Wishful Workshop 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a home in Garden Grove California. They always do well in this neighbourhood 
and see big potential with this house. 
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Tue Dec 19, 2023

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Fertile vs. Futile on the Sunshine Coast 

A family of three leaves behind South Africa for a life near the beach on the Sunshine Coast of Australia; they're 
looking to live off the land by farming, but with career changes, finding the Queensland home of their dreams will be 
a challenge.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Making a New Tune in Hilversum 

A musician looks to make a fresh start and moves his family of seven to Hilversum, Netherlands. They're looking for 
a large home with at least five bedrooms, but finding the space they need on the money they're willing to spend will 
be a challenge.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Bursting at the Seams in New York 

A family outgrows their apartment and looks for a home on Long Island, N.Y.; he wants Cape Cod-style fixer-upper, 
but she would prefer a place that's move-in ready.

19:30 ESCAPE TO THE FARM WITH KATE 
HUMBLE WS PG

Documentary series following life at the television presenter's farm in Monmouthshire, where she has been growing 
produce and breeding livestock for the past 10 years.

Cons.Advice: Themes

20:30 GEORGE CLARKE'S AMAZING SPACES WS G

Christmas Special 

In this festive special, George visits an incredible man-made stalactite crystal grotto in Surrey, and meets a small 
spaces enthusiast who has rebuilt and renovated a Victorian flat-pack tin chapel in Shropshire to create a magical 
holiday home.

21:30 RESTORATION MAN Repeat WS PG

Settle Revisit  

Architect George Clarke travels around Britain meeting people who are trying to restore historically and 
architecturally significant buildings, many of which are non-residential buildings being converted into homes.

22:30 RESTORATION MAN Repeat WS PG

Fox Holes Farm 

Architect George Clarke travels around Britain meeting people who are trying to restore historically and 
architecturally significant buildings, many of which are non-residential buildings being converted into homes.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Fertile vs. Futile on the Sunshine Coast 

A family of three leaves behind South Africa for a life near the beach on the Sunshine Coast of Australia; they're 
looking to live off the land by farming, but with career changes, finding the Queensland home of their dreams will be 
a challenge.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Making a New Tune in Hilversum 

A musician looks to make a fresh start and moves his family of seven to Hilversum, Netherlands. They're looking for 
a large home with at least five bedrooms, but finding the space they need on the money they're willing to spend will 
be a challenge.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Bursting at the Seams in New York 

A family outgrows their apartment and looks for a home on Long Island, N.Y.; he wants Cape Cod-style fixer-upper, 
but she would prefer a place that's move-in ready.
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Tue Dec 19, 2023

01:00 ESCAPE TO THE FARM WITH KATE 
HUMBLE Repeat WS PG

Documentary series following life at the television presenter's farm in Monmouthshire, where she has been growing 
produce and breeding livestock for the past 10 years.

Cons.Advice: Themes

02:00 GEORGE CLARKE'S AMAZING SPACES Repeat WS G

Christmas Special 

In this festive special, George visits an incredible man-made stalactite crystal grotto in Surrey, and meets a small 
spaces enthusiast who has rebuilt and renovated a Victorian flat-pack tin chapel in Shropshire to create a magical 
holiday home.

03:00 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

Trading Toronto Winters for Oahu Vistas 

Newlyweds leave the snow and cold of Toronto to move to their honeymoon paradise of Oahu; he's intent on finding 
a place with a yard for their dog and room for a home office, while she is more concerned with a large lanai.

03:30 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

Graduating to the Real World on Oahu 

A recent college graduate is starting her military career and buying her first home on Oahu; she's excited to explore 
the different areas of the island and paddleboard in her free time; her mum comes along to help her find the perfect 
property.

04:00 RESTORATION MAN Repeat WS PG

Settle Revisit  

Architect George Clarke travels around Britain meeting people who are trying to restore historically and 
architecturally significant buildings, many of which are non-residential buildings being converted into homes.

05:00 BLOG CABIN Repeat WS G

Blog Cabin 2016: Lower Lounge 

Chris Lambton and his team head to Blog Cabin 2016 to transform an unused area under the stilted house into a 
lounge that takes advantage of the gulf view; Chris builds a wood and metal pub table, then adds a fish cleaning 
island.

05:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Funky Hammock Deck 

A backyard with tons of weeds is transformed into the ultimate hangout with a custom hammock sofa, a water 
feature, a two-tiered deck, and a barbecue smoker; a pottery plant wall gives this backyard some much-needed 
colour and life.
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Wed Dec 20, 2023

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Making a New Tune in Hilversum 

A musician looks to make a fresh start and moves his family of seven to Hilversum, Netherlands. They're looking for 
a large home with at least five bedrooms, but finding the space they need on the money they're willing to spend will 
be a challenge.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Bursting at the Seams in New York 

A family outgrows their apartment and looks for a home on Long Island, N.Y.; he wants Cape Cod-style fixer-upper, 
but she would prefer a place that's move-in ready.

07:00 RESTORATION MAN Repeat WS PG

Fox Holes Farm 

Architect George Clarke travels around Britain meeting people who are trying to restore historically and 
architecturally significant buildings, many of which are non-residential buildings being converted into homes.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bathroom Reveals  

It's a frantic race to the finish as our couples deliver their incredible main bathrooms to the judges, one team is at 
risk of not finishing in time for tools down.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Fertile vs. Futile on the Sunshine Coast 

A family of three leaves behind South Africa for a life near the beach on the Sunshine Coast of Australia; they're 
looking to live off the land by farming, but with career changes, finding the Queensland home of their dreams will be 
a challenge.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Making a New Tune in Hilversum 

A musician looks to make a fresh start and moves his family of seven to Hilversum, Netherlands. They're looking for 
a large home with at least five bedrooms, but finding the space they need on the money they're willing to spend will 
be a challenge.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Bursting at the Seams in New York 

A family outgrows their apartment and looks for a home on Long Island, N.Y.; he wants Cape Cod-style fixer-upper, 
but she would prefer a place that's move-in ready.

11:00 BLOG CABIN Repeat WS G

Blog Cabin 2016: Lower Lounge 

Chris Lambton and his team head to Blog Cabin 2016 to transform an unused area under the stilted house into a 
lounge that takes advantage of the gulf view; Chris builds a wood and metal pub table, then adds a fish cleaning 
island.

11:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Funky Hammock Deck 

A backyard with tons of weeds is transformed into the ultimate hangout with a custom hammock sofa, a water 
feature, a two-tiered deck, and a barbecue smoker; a pottery plant wall gives this backyard some much-needed 
colour and life.

12:00 RESTORATION MAN Repeat WS PG

Settle Revisit  

Architect George Clarke travels around Britain meeting people who are trying to restore historically and 
architecturally significant buildings, many of which are non-residential buildings being converted into homes.
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Wed Dec 20, 2023

13:00 RESTORATION MAN Repeat WS PG

Fox Holes Farm 

Architect George Clarke travels around Britain meeting people who are trying to restore historically and 
architecturally significant buildings, many of which are non-residential buildings being converted into homes.

14:00 ESCAPE TO THE FARM WITH KATE 
HUMBLE Repeat WS PG

Documentary series following life at the television presenter's farm in Monmouthshire, where she has been growing 
produce and breeding livestock for the past 10 years.

Cons.Advice: Themes

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Guest Bedroom Week 

Five teams inspect each other's finished bathrooms, before starting on their second room, guest bedroom. Kerrie 
and Spence redeem one of their safe prizes.

16:00 BLOG CABIN Repeat WS G

Blog Cabin 2016: Sky Cabin Side Yard 

Chris and his team descend on Blog Cabin 2016 to turn its empty side yard into a recreational area complete with a 
guest retreat, a two-tiered deck with custom lounge chairs and a sand volleyball court.

16:30 YARD CRASHERS WS PG

Industrial-Modern in the OC 

In Orange County, Calif., Matt finds a couple who have been renovating their fixer upper but neglecting their 
backyard; Matt transforms the space into an industrial-modern retreat with a dining area, a gabion water feature and 
a galvanized fire pit.

17:00 GEORGE CLARKE'S AMAZING SPACES Repeat WS G

Christmas Special 

In this festive special, George visits an incredible man-made stalactite crystal grotto in Surrey, and meets a small 
spaces enthusiast who has rebuilt and renovated a Victorian flat-pack tin chapel in Shropshire to create a magical 
holiday home.
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Wed Dec 20, 2023

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Big Dreams, Bigger Doubts, in Dublin 

A solo world traveller has finally worked up the nerve to pursue his dream of living abroad in Dublin; he's ditched his 
home in Dallas only to discover that he's priced out of a red-hot Dublin market, so finding a compromise will be a 
challenge.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Family Comfort in Maynooth, Ireland 

A young family downsizes for a new job and the exciting opportunity to move to Maynooth, Ireland. They're looking 
for a place with three bedrooms that's near their children's school, but finding the ideal place on one income will be a 
challenge.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

We're Gonna Be Renting Forever 

Lifelong renters bring their four kids and mother-in-law on a hunt for their first forever home; she wants a turnkey 
home in an HOA community, but he doesn't want anyone telling him what to do.

19:30 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Grand Style 

A woman moving back to Laurel after being away for years wants a place big enough for her parents, kids and 
grandkids if they visit all at once. Erin can't wait to deliver her ideal design plan: blue and white in the French 
provincial style

20:30 GOOD BONES WS PG

The Problem Project Pivot 

Mina and the team take on a four-dwelling new build consisting of a duplex and a carriage house. But when things 
go wrong with the foundation of the duplex, the focus shifts to executing the carriage house so it can begin earning 
rental income.

21:30 HOME AGAIN WITH THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Steel City Bohemian 

A couple recently bought his grandparents' Fox Chapel home, but some awkward additions through the decades 
have left it with a funky floor plan. Leanne and Steve Ford knock down walls to turn a closed off house into a 
Bohemian family home.

22:30 FIX MY FRANKENHOUSE WS PG

A Crazy Maze 

Over the years, a couple's home has turned into a maze of additions with six staircases, seven types of flooring and 
three balconies; Mike and Denese look to finally wrangle their house into shape with a design plan that will suit their 
family.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Big Dreams, Bigger Doubts, in Dublin 

A solo world traveller has finally worked up the nerve to pursue his dream of living abroad in Dublin; he's ditched his 
home in Dallas only to discover that he's priced out of a red-hot Dublin market, so finding a compromise will be a 
challenge.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Family Comfort in Maynooth, Ireland 

A young family downsizes for a new job and the exciting opportunity to move to Maynooth, Ireland. They're looking 
for a place with three bedrooms that's near their children's school, but finding the ideal place on one income will be a 
challenge.
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Wed Dec 20, 2023

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

We're Gonna Be Renting Forever 

Lifelong renters bring their four kids and mother-in-law on a hunt for their first forever home; she wants a turnkey 
home in an HOA community, but he doesn't want anyone telling him what to do.

01:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Grand Style 

A woman moving back to Laurel after being away for years wants a place big enough for her parents, kids and 
grandkids if they visit all at once. Erin can't wait to deliver her ideal design plan: blue and white in the French 
provincial style

02:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

The Problem Project Pivot 

Mina and the team take on a four-dwelling new build consisting of a duplex and a carriage house. But when things 
go wrong with the foundation of the duplex, the focus shifts to executing the carriage house so it can begin earning 
rental income.

03:00 HOME AGAIN WITH THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Steel City Bohemian 

A couple recently bought his grandparents' Fox Chapel home, but some awkward additions through the decades 
have left it with a funky floor plan. Leanne and Steve Ford knock down walls to turn a closed off house into a 
Bohemian family home.

04:00 FIX MY FRANKENHOUSE Repeat WS PG

A Crazy Maze 

Over the years, a couple's home has turned into a maze of additions with six staircases, seven types of flooring and 
three balconies; Mike and Denese look to finally wrangle their house into shape with a design plan that will suit their 
family.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

05:00 BLOG CABIN Repeat WS G

Blog Cabin 2016: Sky Cabin Side Yard 

Chris and his team descend on Blog Cabin 2016 to turn its empty side yard into a recreational area complete with a 
guest retreat, a two-tiered deck with custom lounge chairs and a sand volleyball court.

05:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Industrial-Modern in the OC 

In Orange County, Calif., Matt finds a couple who have been renovating their fixer upper but neglecting their 
backyard; Matt transforms the space into an industrial-modern retreat with a dining area, a gabion water feature and 
a galvanized fire pit.
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Thu Dec 21, 2023

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Family Comfort in Maynooth, Ireland 

A young family downsizes for a new job and the exciting opportunity to move to Maynooth, Ireland. They're looking 
for a place with three bedrooms that's near their children's school, but finding the ideal place on one income will be a 
challenge.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

We're Gonna Be Renting Forever 

Lifelong renters bring their four kids and mother-in-law on a hunt for their first forever home; she wants a turnkey 
home in an HOA community, but he doesn't want anyone telling him what to do.

07:00 THE GARDEN HUSTLE Captioned Repeat WS PG

A sister duo work to bring their unique front yard design to fruition, a garden undergoes a stunning transformation 
into a tropical retreat with a mermaid shower, and Lisa visits a nursery spanning nine-acres of plant varieties.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

It's the season finale of The Garden Gurus! Trev has some great tips to share on shredding your garden waste, and 
Nigel will show you how to take proper care of your indoor plants. Meanwhile, Sue will show you one her favourite 
herbs.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Guest Bedroom Week 

Five teams inspect each other's finished bathrooms, before starting on their second room, guest bedroom. Kerrie 
and Spence redeem one of their safe prizes.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Big Dreams, Bigger Doubts, in Dublin 

A solo world traveller has finally worked up the nerve to pursue his dream of living abroad in Dublin; he's ditched his 
home in Dallas only to discover that he's priced out of a red-hot Dublin market, so finding a compromise will be a 
challenge.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Family Comfort in Maynooth, Ireland 

A young family downsizes for a new job and the exciting opportunity to move to Maynooth, Ireland. They're looking 
for a place with three bedrooms that's near their children's school, but finding the ideal place on one income will be a 
challenge.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

We're Gonna Be Renting Forever 

Lifelong renters bring their four kids and mother-in-law on a hunt for their first forever home; she wants a turnkey 
home in an HOA community, but he doesn't want anyone telling him what to do.

11:00 BLOG CABIN Repeat WS G

Blog Cabin 2016: Sky Cabin Side Yard 

Chris and his team descend on Blog Cabin 2016 to turn its empty side yard into a recreational area complete with a 
guest retreat, a two-tiered deck with custom lounge chairs and a sand volleyball court.

11:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Industrial-Modern in the OC 

In Orange County, Calif., Matt finds a couple who have been renovating their fixer upper but neglecting their 
backyard; Matt transforms the space into an industrial-modern retreat with a dining area, a gabion water feature and 
a galvanized fire pit.
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Thu Dec 21, 2023

12:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

The Problem Project Pivot 

Mina and the team take on a four-dwelling new build consisting of a duplex and a carriage house. But when things 
go wrong with the foundation of the duplex, the focus shifts to executing the carriage house so it can begin earning 
rental income.

13:00 FIX MY FRANKENHOUSE Repeat WS PG

A Crazy Maze 

Over the years, a couple's home has turned into a maze of additions with six staircases, seven types of flooring and 
three balconies; Mike and Denese look to finally wrangle their house into shape with a design plan that will suit their 
family.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Grand Style 

A woman moving back to Laurel after being away for years wants a place big enough for her parents, kids and 
grandkids if they visit all at once. Erin can't wait to deliver her ideal design plan: blue and white in the French 
provincial style

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Style to Sell Challenge 

Tonight five couples compete in a challenge for extra money to go towards their apartments. One team comes up 
with a game changing idea, that could potentially win them the Block.   

16:00 BLOG CABIN Repeat WS G

House Crashers at Blog Cabin 

Josh Temple transforms the living room and sunroom of the Blog Cabin.

16:30 CASTLE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Couple's Family Roots Lead to Ireland Where They Shop for a Castle 

Tim and Mary tour three castles in Ireland, trying to find a balance between ancient history and modern practicality. 
The hand-carved spiral staircases and 70-foot towers are magnificent. The only question is, can they baby-proof it?

17:00 HOME AGAIN WITH THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Steel City Bohemian 

A couple recently bought his grandparents' Fox Chapel home, but some awkward additions through the decades 
have left it with a funky floor plan. Leanne and Steve Ford knock down walls to turn a closed off house into a 
Bohemian family home.
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Thu Dec 21, 2023

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

An End to Isolation in Mexico City 

After two years of work and isolation, a San Francisco couple looks to relocate to Mexico City; they're moving 
abroad and living together for the first time, so finding a home that can accommodate their differing tastes will be a 
challenge.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Military Command in South Limburg 

A couple and their two young sons are moving for his military career to South Limburg, Netherlands. They're looking 
for a home with four bedrooms and plenty of outdoor space, but they're in a hurry to find a place, so their options 
may be limited.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Texas-Sized Downsize 

Empty nesters seek to downsize in McKinney, Texas, meaning they still want at least 3,200 square feet; his biggest 
concern is the yard while she longs for a playroom for their future grandchildren.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Newlyweds' First Renovation 

Many house hunters are searching for move in ready but in House Hunters Renovation, they're looking for the exact 
opposite. 

20:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Fixer Upper Best Moments 

Relive some of the best moments from Series 3 of Fixer Upper.

21:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME WS PG

Lake Cumberland Dreaming 

Thanks to a five million scratcher win, a couple is ready move from city life in Cincinnati to lake life in Lake 
Cumberland, Kentucky; they're looking to move back where he spent his summers as a kid.

22:30 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

Cottage Vibe 

Three generations of women are eager to sell their over-customized and unfinished 1950s rambler before they find a 
new place near the ocean. Lyndsay and Leslie introduce the zen-like qualities of cottagecore style to create a cozy 
home like no other

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

An End to Isolation in Mexico City 

After two years of work and isolation, a San Francisco couple looks to relocate to Mexico City; they're moving 
abroad and living together for the first time, so finding a home that can accommodate their differing tastes will be a 
challenge.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Military Command in South Limburg 

A couple and their two young sons are moving for his military career to South Limburg, Netherlands. They're looking 
for a home with four bedrooms and plenty of outdoor space, but they're in a hurry to find a place, so their options 
may be limited.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Texas-Sized Downsize 

Empty nesters seek to downsize in McKinney, Texas, meaning they still want at least 3,200 square feet; his biggest 
concern is the yard while she longs for a playroom for their future grandchildren.
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Thu Dec 21, 2023

01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Newlyweds' First Renovation 

Many house hunters are searching for move in ready but in House Hunters Renovation, they're looking for the exact 
opposite. 

02:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Lake Cumberland Dreaming 

Thanks to a five million scratcher win, a couple is ready move from city life in Cincinnati to lake life in Lake 
Cumberland, Kentucky; they're looking to move back where he spent his summers as a kid.

02:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Texas Tranquility 

After an unexpected inheritance, a woman is finally able to buy a home near her daughter and grandchildren; She 
wants a house that's no more than ten minutes away from her family.

03:00 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

Cottage Vibe 

Three generations of women are eager to sell their over-customized and unfinished 1950s rambler before they find a 
new place near the ocean. Lyndsay and Leslie introduce the zen-like qualities of cottagecore style to create a cozy 
home like no other

04:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Fixer Upper Best Moments 

Relive some of the best moments from Series 3 of Fixer Upper.

05:00 BLOG CABIN Repeat WS G

House Crashers at Blog Cabin 

Josh Temple transforms the living room and sunroom of the Blog Cabin.

05:30 CASTLE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Couple's Family Roots Lead to Ireland Where They Shop for a Castle 

Tim and Mary tour three castles in Ireland, trying to find a balance between ancient history and modern practicality. 
The hand-carved spiral staircases and 70-foot towers are magnificent. The only question is, can they baby-proof it?
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Fri Dec 22, 2023

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Military Command in South Limburg 

A couple and their two young sons are moving for his military career to South Limburg, Netherlands. They're looking 
for a home with four bedrooms and plenty of outdoor space, but they're in a hurry to find a place, so their options 
may be limited.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Texas-Sized Downsize 

Empty nesters seek to downsize in McKinney, Texas, meaning they still want at least 3,200 square feet; his biggest 
concern is the yard while she longs for a playroom for their future grandchildren.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Eclipse #3 

This week on Getaway Catriona winds up her South American cruise on the world's first luxury discover yacht, 
Scenic Eclipse. Experiencing Chilean glaciers, fjords and cruising around Cape Horn to the southern most city of 
Ushuaia. 

07:30 POSTCARDS SUMMER Captioned Repeat WS PG

Shane finds an Asian feast to suit every budget in Geelong. Kris makes some paw-fect friends in Aberfeldie. Guest 
presenter Bonnie Anderson has school holiday fun in Collingwood. And Todd discovers Newports railway history.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

The team are back with another exciting week of The Garden Gurus, join Trevor on a beautiful Helix Boronia 
journey. Sue helps find the right tool for your Spring pruning and Nigel has some top tips for first time gardeners.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Style to Sell Challenge 

Tonight five couples compete in a challenge for extra money to go towards their apartments. One team comes up 
with a game changing idea, that could potentially win them the Block.   

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

An End to Isolation in Mexico City 

After two years of work and isolation, a San Francisco couple looks to relocate to Mexico City; they're moving 
abroad and living together for the first time, so finding a home that can accommodate their differing tastes will be a 
challenge.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Military Command in South Limburg 

A couple and their two young sons are moving for his military career to South Limburg, Netherlands. They're looking 
for a home with four bedrooms and plenty of outdoor space, but they're in a hurry to find a place, so their options 
may be limited.

10:30 HELLO SA Captioned Repeat WS PG

River Fun 

We give you some ideas on how to spend a day on the River Murray and Coorong.

11:00 BLOG CABIN Repeat WS G

House Crashers at Blog Cabin 

Josh Temple transforms the living room and sunroom of the Blog Cabin.
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11:30 CASTLE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Couple's Family Roots Lead to Ireland Where They Shop for a Castle 

Tim and Mary tour three castles in Ireland, trying to find a balance between ancient history and modern practicality. 
The hand-carved spiral staircases and 70-foot towers are magnificent. The only question is, can they baby-proof it?

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Newlyweds' First Renovation 

Many house hunters are searching for move in ready but in House Hunters Renovation, they're looking for the exact 
opposite. 

13:00 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

Cottage Vibe 

Three generations of women are eager to sell their over-customized and unfinished 1950s rambler before they find a 
new place near the ocean. Lyndsay and Leslie introduce the zen-like qualities of cottagecore style to create a cozy 
home like no other

14:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Lake Cumberland Dreaming 

Thanks to a five million scratcher win, a couple is ready move from city life in Cincinnati to lake life in Lake 
Cumberland, Kentucky; they're looking to move back where he spent his summers as a kid.

14:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Texas Tranquility 

After an unexpected inheritance, a woman is finally able to buy a home near her daughter and grandchildren; She 
wants a house that's no more than ten minutes away from her family.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Guest Bedroom Week 

The winner of the first challenge is announced. One team discovers an issue with the build of their guest bedroom 
that appears impossible to fix before reveal.  

16:00 BLOG CABIN Repeat WS G

Blog Cabin Kitchen 

Alison Victoria and the "Kitchen Crashers" crew help to create a kitchen with beach elegance.

16:30 CASTLE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Couple Tours France to turn a Castle into Their Home 

Giuseppe and Alda are looking in the French countryside for the perfect castle to call home. Can they find the right 
mix of majesty and modern convenience? History and home life collide as they search for the castle of their dreams.

17:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Fixer Upper Best Moments 

Relive some of the best moments from Series 3 of Fixer Upper.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Empty Nest, Empty Wallet in Los Cabos 

San Diego empty nesters embark on their next phase and search for a new home in Los Cabos, Mexico; she wants 
plenty of room and luxurious amenities no matter the cost, but he prefers to take a more conservative approach with 
the dollars and cents.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Too Busy for the Beach in Brisbane 

A job promotion has a family moving sight unseen to Brisbane, Australia. They're looking for a house with a large 
yard and a pool for their two daughters, and he prefers to be near the city center and close to work, but she wants a 
place near the beach.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Bougie vs. Humble in Louisiana 

A young couple and their daughter are ready to purchase their first home in Mandeville, Louisiana. She wants a big, 
fancy place to show off how far they've come, but he wants a more modest home in the country that's closer to work.

19:30 ISLAND OF BRYAN Repeat WS PG

Out of Gas 

Bryan and Sarah settle down, in order to finally reassess their priorities, and the crew finish their first villa.

20:30 RENOVATION 911 WS PG

Fires, Floods and Teenagers 

Lindsey and Kirsten have their hands full restoring a family's kitchen, living room and garage, all destroyed by a 
raging fire; they investigate a scene where a joyriding teenager crashed into a house, demolishing an outer wall and 
a fireplace.

21:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Minnesota Lakeside Retreat 

After spending several years vacationing in Northern Minnesota Dale and Suzanne are looking for their own log 
cabin retreat in the Brainerd Lakes area. 

22:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Romance and Lake Camps 

A couple reconnects with the real estate agent that brought them together in hopes of finding the perfect lakeside 
getaway on Portage Lake, Maine.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Empty Nest, Empty Wallet in Los Cabos 

San Diego empty nesters embark on their next phase and search for a new home in Los Cabos, Mexico; she wants 
plenty of room and luxurious amenities no matter the cost, but he prefers to take a more conservative approach with 
the dollars and cents.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF DURBAN WS M

Sexy Scary 

The ladies are ready and willing to learn.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:00 BELOW DECK SAILING YACHT WS M

Parsifal's First Wedding 

Reeling from the news that Parsifal III has a last-minute charter with the hardest preference sheet of the season.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 RENOVATION 911 Repeat WS PG

Fires, Floods and Teenagers 

Lindsey and Kirsten have their hands full restoring a family's kitchen, living room and garage, all destroyed by a 
raging fire; they investigate a scene where a joyriding teenager crashed into a house, demolishing an outer wall and 
a fireplace.

03:00 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Minnesota Lakeside Retreat 

After spending several years vacationing in Northern Minnesota Dale and Suzanne are looking for their own log 
cabin retreat in the Brainerd Lakes area. 

03:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Mammoth Lakes Cabin Hunt 

Newlyweds escape the busy city life of Los Angeles and move to Northern California. Both are in love with its 
traditional ski town vibe and wouldn't mind living in one of its historical and unique log cabins. 

04:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Eclipse #3 

This week on Getaway Catriona winds up her South American cruise on the world's first luxury discover yacht, 
Scenic Eclipse. Experiencing Chilean glaciers, fjords and cruising around Cape Horn to the southern most city of 
Ushuaia. 

04:30 HELLO SA Captioned Repeat WS PG

River Fun 

We give you some ideas on how to spend a day on the River Murray and Coorong.

05:00 BLOG CABIN Repeat WS G

Blog Cabin Kitchen 

Alison Victoria and the "Kitchen Crashers" crew help to create a kitchen with beach elegance.

05:30 CASTLE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Couple Tours France to turn a Castle into Their Home 

Giuseppe and Alda are looking in the French countryside for the perfect castle to call home. Can they find the right 
mix of majesty and modern convenience? History and home life collide as they search for the castle of their dreams.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Too Busy for the Beach in Brisbane 

A job promotion has a family moving sight unseen to Brisbane, Australia. They're looking for a house with a large 
yard and a pool for their two daughters, and he prefers to be near the city center and close to work, but she wants a 
place near the beach.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Bougie vs. Humble in Louisiana 

A young couple and their daughter are ready to purchase their first home in Mandeville, Louisiana. She wants a big, 
fancy place to show off how far they've come, but he wants a more modest home in the country that's closer to work.

07:00 ISLAND OF BRYAN Repeat WS PG

Out of Gas 

Bryan and Sarah settle down, in order to finally reassess their priorities, and the crew finish their first villa.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week on The Garden Gurus, Nigel shares his secrets on naturally protecting your garden from pests. Later, 
Sue shows us how to care for buffalo in Spring and Trevor shares his garden highlights after a long cold winter.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Guest Bedroom Week 

The winner of the first challenge is announced. One team discovers an issue with the build of their guest bedroom 
that appears impossible to fix before reveal.  

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Empty Nest, Empty Wallet in Los Cabos 

San Diego empty nesters embark on their next phase and search for a new home in Los Cabos, Mexico; she wants 
plenty of room and luxurious amenities no matter the cost, but he prefers to take a more conservative approach with 
the dollars and cents.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Too Busy for the Beach in Brisbane 

A job promotion has a family moving sight unseen to Brisbane, Australia. They're looking for a house with a large 
yard and a pool for their two daughters, and he prefers to be near the city center and close to work, but she wants a 
place near the beach.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Bougie vs. Humble in Louisiana 

A young couple and their daughter are ready to purchase their first home in Mandeville, Louisiana. She wants a big, 
fancy place to show off how far they've come, but he wants a more modest home in the country that's closer to work.

11:00 POSTCARDS SUMMER Captioned Repeat WS PG

Shane finds an Asian feast to suit every budget in Geelong. Kris makes some paw-fect friends in Aberfeldie. Guest 
presenter Bonnie Anderson has school holiday fun in Collingwood. And Todd discovers Newports railway history.

11:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Eclipse #3 

This week on Getaway Catriona winds up her South American cruise on the world's first luxury discover yacht, 
Scenic Eclipse. Experiencing Chilean glaciers, fjords and cruising around Cape Horn to the southern most city of 
Ushuaia. 
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12:00 BLOG CABIN Repeat WS G

Blog Cabin Kitchen 

Alison Victoria and the "Kitchen Crashers" crew help to create a kitchen with beach elegance.

12:30 CASTLE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Couple Tours France to turn a Castle into Their Home 

Giuseppe and Alda are looking in the French countryside for the perfect castle to call home. Can they find the right 
mix of majesty and modern convenience? History and home life collide as they search for the castle of their dreams.

13:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Lake Cumberland Dreaming 

Thanks to a five million scratcher win, a couple is ready move from city life in Cincinnati to lake life in Lake 
Cumberland, Kentucky; they're looking to move back where he spent his summers as a kid.

13:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Minnesota Lakeside Retreat 

After spending several years vacationing in Northern Minnesota Dale and Suzanne are looking for their own log 
cabin retreat in the Brainerd Lakes area. 

14:00 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Mammoth Lakes Cabin Hunt 

Newlyweds escape the busy city life of Los Angeles and move to Northern California. Both are in love with its 
traditional ski town vibe and wouldn't mind living in one of its historical and unique log cabins. 

14:30 RENOVATION 911 Repeat WS PG

Fires, Floods and Teenagers 

Lindsey and Kirsten have their hands full restoring a family's kitchen, living room and garage, all destroyed by a 
raging fire; they investigate a scene where a joyriding teenager crashed into a house, demolishing an outer wall and 
a fireplace.

15:30 RESTORATION MAN Repeat WS PG

Settle Revisit  

Architect George Clarke travels around Britain meeting people who are trying to restore historically and 
architecturally significant buildings, many of which are non-residential buildings being converted into homes.

16:30 ISLAND OF BRYAN Repeat WS PG

Out of Gas 

Bryan and Sarah settle down, in order to finally reassess their priorities, and the crew finish their first villa.

17:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Romance and Lake Camps 

A couple reconnects with the real estate agent that brought them together in hopes of finding the perfect lakeside 
getaway on Portage Lake, Maine.
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18:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Aiming for a Forever Home on Lake Arrowhead 

A military family of six has returned from a deployment in South Korea, and is hoping to put down roots on Lake 
Arrowhead in Georgia.

18:30 GEORGE CLARKE'S AMAZING SPACES Repeat WS G

Christmas Special 

In this festive special, George visits an incredible man-made stalactite crystal grotto in Surrey, and meets a small 
spaces enthusiast who has rebuilt and renovated a Victorian flat-pack tin chapel in Shropshire to create a magical 
holiday home.

19:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

The Strawbridges visit the Alsace region of France where they enjoy a festive treasure hunt and sample local 
delicacies. Back at the chateau, the family creates a magical Christmas inspired by their trip.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS HO HO HOME WS G

A Home for Holiday Memories 

A young couple looks for a larger home to start creating holiday memories with their son and new puppy; while she 
wants an open concept and he wants his own space, it'll take a Christmas miracle for Albie Mushaney to find the 
right home.

21:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Embracing Nature on Kauai 

A California family decides to turn their dream of a home in Kauai into a reality.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Sea Views in El Puerto de Santa Maria, Spain 

Washington newlyweds are moving for a new job and a new life to temperate El Puerto de Santa Maria, Spain. 
They're searching for their first new house together, but sea views and standalone homes threaten to get in the way 
of their perfect reset.

22:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Rugged Oregon Coast 

A couple that had their first date on the Oregon coast looks to buy a property by the water that they can call their 
home away from home.

23:30 YOUR HOME MADE PERFECT Repeat WS G

Rachel and Michael 

Wiltshire schoolteachers Rachel and Mike thought they had bagged a spacious property at a reasonable price. But 
alterations made to the house by previous owners pose multiple problems.

00:50 GARDEN GURUS MOMENTS Captioned Repeat WS G

Soil Health 

The Garden Gurus team give you tips and tricks for gardening success, every season of year. From feeding your 
lawn, to indoor plants and everything in between, Trev and the team have you covered.

01:00 SUMMER HOUSE WS M

Trash Talk 

With the weekend finally upon them, the crew decides to let loose in an all-out mullet extravaganza. The debauchery 
continues when hit the beach for the first time this summer. Much to the chagrin of Paige and Amanda, Hannah and 
Luke reconcile. However, the real war begins when Kyle innocently calls a house meeting to discuss chores.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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02:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Rugged Oregon Coast 

A couple that had their first date on the Oregon coast looks to buy a property by the water that they can call their 
home away from home.

02:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Ditching the Cold for a Hot Deal in Chelem, Mexico 

A young couple is looking to escape the cold weather with a vacation home in Chelem, Mexico. The warm waters 
and stunning beaches make it a popular destination, so they are hoping to find a property in their price range.

03:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Sea Views in El Puerto de Santa Maria, Spain 

Washington newlyweds are moving for a new job and a new life to temperate El Puerto de Santa Maria, Spain. 
They're searching for their first new house together, but sea views and standalone homes threaten to get in the way 
of their perfect reset.

03:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Castle to Call Home in Cheesy Gouda, Netherlands 

A Dutch-born woman is happy to return to her homeland for her husband's job transfer to Gouda, Netherlands. 
There's slim inventory and housing prices have soared, and with a surprise pregnancy, moving abroad will be 
double the challenge.

04:00 YOUR HOME MADE PERFECT Repeat WS G

Rachel and Michael 

Wiltshire schoolteachers Rachel and Mike thought they had bagged a spacious property at a reasonable price. But 
alterations made to the house by previous owners pose multiple problems.

05:20 GARDEN GURUS MOMENTS Captioned Repeat WS G

Lawn Builder & WA Addicts 

The Garden Gurus team give you tips and tricks for gardening success, every season of year. From feeding your 
lawn, to indoor plants and everything in between, Trev and the team have you covered.

05:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Aiming for a Forever Home on Lake Arrowhead 

A military family of six has returned from a deployment in South Korea, and is hoping to put down roots on Lake 
Arrowhead in Georgia.
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